**Book Title:** Go Away Big Green Monster  
**Author:** Ed Emberly  
**Grade Level:** PK-2  
**Brief Plot Synopsis:** With each page the Big Green Monster grows, but facing your fears makes him go away.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Object to Be Used</th>
<th>What part/page of the story does it apply to?</th>
<th>What are possible learning objectives?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Potato Head & pieces: - eyes - nose - ears - mouth/teeth - hair | Each time a body part is added or taken away. | Visual skills, auditory skills, motor skills, communication skills  
**Motor:** Student can feel each body part and put them on the Potato Head. Alternatively, a doll can be used, or the student can point to the features on his/her own face.  
**Academic:** Student can practice locating the various body parts. |
| A voice output switch with the phrase “Go Away” | Any time a body part disappears. | **Motor:** Student can activate the switch to say “Go away!” before removing the appropriate body part or pointing to it.  
**Auditory:** Student can listen to the phrase on the switch. |